Despite the significant progress achieved in the development of 2D printable electronics with graphene, [1] [2] [3] the additive manufacturing of three-dimensional graphene structures remains a challenge. However, the payoff could be very big as graphene optical, electrical, mechanical and thermal properties have the potential to open new engineering prospects well beyond electronics; from energy storage and transfer to sensing, catalysis, separation or structural and functional composites. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] A very apt technology for building macroscopic three-dimensional graphene structures is robotic assisted deposition. This technique is based on the continuous extrusion of a suspension or ink with very specific rheological behavior. An effective way to achieve this behavior is to control accurately the interactions between graphene sheets in the suspension. In this respect, the use of chemically modified graphene (namely graphene oxide GO and its reduced form rGO) opens many possibilities. CMG sheets have tuneable surface chemistry, interfacial activity and solution processability making them a promising candidate for the integration of graphene into additive manufacturing. [1, [8] [9] [10] Chemically modified graphene has been used in the wet processing of porous monoliths and even wires from oil/water emulsions. [9, 11] However, to enable printing in three dimensions the filaments must have the right viscoelasticity to be able to maintain their shape after printing and to sustain the weight of a macroscopic printed part without deformation while exhibiting good adhesion to the previous layers. To address this challenge, in this work, we functionalize CMG with a responsive polymer (a branched copolymer surfactant, BCS) to create "responsive" sheets whose interactions in water can be regulated using an external stimulus, in this case pH. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Using this approach it is possible to formulate water-based inks with viscoelastic properties optimized to print self-supporting 3D structures through nozzles with diameters ranging from 500 down to 100 µm (Figure 1) . Additional treatments can be used to manipulate the chemistry and microstructure of the printed parts opening new possibilities in a wide range of key technological areas from energy storage to thermal management, sensing or catalysis. [9, 11, 17] GO is an atomically thin layer of carbon covalently bonded to different oxygen functional groups remaining from the chemical process used to exfoliate graphite. [1] Hydroxyl and epoxy groups are distributed within the basal plane along with un-oxidized graphitic islands, and carboxylic groups on the edges. [1] These carboxylic groups remain deprotonated at basic pH ( Figure 1a) . [18] BCS is a copolymer composed of two main domains: poly methacrylic acid (PMA) and polyethylene glycol (PEG), which are cross-linked with ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA) to provide a branched architecture. [12, 13, 15, 16] Each polymer chain end contains 1-dodecanethiol (DDT), which offers multiple hydrophobic anchoring groups (supporting information and Figure 1a) . The composition and architecture of BCS provide multiple functional groups that enable the adsorption of BCS molecules on GO in a water suspension. Attractive interactions between the hydrophobic DDT anchoring groups in the BCS structure (Scheme S1 and S2, Figure S1 ) and the hydrophobic graphitic islands of GO always take place, independently of pH range. In addition, there are adsorption mechanisms of BCS on GO that are pH-dependent as varying the pH modifies the ionization of GO [18] and BCS functionalities (supporting information and Scheme S3). These interactions enable the BCS-functionalization of GO sheets.
BCS provides electrostatic and steric stabilization of the GO suspension at basic pH (>6.46) through: i) electrostatic repulsions between the MA functional groups; and ii) steric repulsions between the EG functionalities in BCS molecules functionalizing the basal plane of the sheets and the GO ionized edges ( Figure 1b) . As a result it is possible to prepare stable suspensions with relatively high GO contents (up to 3wt/v%). The GO/BCS suspensions at basic pH show a shear thinning behavior as well as predominantly elastic response at strains below 10%
( Figure S8 ). Despite this viscoelastic behavior, the magnitude of the storage modulus is not high enough to hold the weight of free standing 3D objects printed by continuous extrusion.
When the pH is decreased (below 6.46 -pKa of BCS molecules) the carboxylic groups in the BCS and the GO edges start to protonate enabling the formation of multiple hydrogen bonds.
At pH below 3.88, all the carboxylic groups are protonated; multiple non-covalent interactions between MA and EG functional groups can take place inside the BCS molecules and between molecules. [12, 15] Non-covalent interactions can also take place between the MA and EG groups in BCS and the protonated carboxylic groups in GO edges. A gradual and homogeneous pH drop can be triggered by the addition of gluconic-δ-lactone (GδL) that dissolves and then hydrolyses in water to gluconic acid. [13, 14] The consequence is the ranging from 100 to 500µm using pressures between 1-4 bar depending on ink formulation.
The printing speeds ranged between 4 and 10 mm s -1 . The inks contain from 1.75 to 3wt% GO and small amounts of additives (GO/BCS ratio of 6/1, GδL/BCS ratio around 3.8/1, and GO/organics (BCS and GδL) ratio of 1.3/1). The structures maintain their shape after printing and are strong enough to be handled. Subsequently, freeze drying is used to remove the water while preserving the 3D architecture and limiting shrinkage in order to maintain good dimensional control (supporting information). [19] [20] [21] The process leads to 3D objects with smooth surfaces and microscopic porosity while maintaining fine printing features down to the micrometre range (Figure 3 ).
After printing, thermal treatments (e.g. at temperatures ranging from 900 to 1000 °C in Ar/H 2 (10%) atmospheres) can be used to reduce GO while decomposing BCS and GδL. [22, 23] Reduction is accompanied by 76±1% weight loss for lower concentrated inks (ranging from 1.7 to 2wt%GO) and 81±7% weight loss for the more concentrated ones (ranging between 2.5 and 3wt%GO). Because the amount of additives is very small [17, 24] the degree of residual carbon left from additive decomposition will be very limited. After reduction, structures from higher-concentrated inks shrunk macroscopically over 4-7%. The measured shrinkage of the filament diameters ranges from 5 to 20% depending on the shape of the structure and the ink concentration. The resulting rGO objects are ultra-light and retain their shape, structural integrity and inner microstructure (Figure 4) . EDS shows a significant decrease in oxygen content upon reduction and Raman spectroscopy confirms the formation of predominantly crystalline rGO ( Figure 4 ). [25] The electrical conductivity of the printed lines after reduction reaches values of 0.4 S cm -1 for filaments with densities around 6 mg cm -3 . These conductivities are comparable to those reported for other rGO porous networks ( Figure   S11 ). [9, 11, 26, 27] All the structures have an elastomeric behavior and show between 96% and 90% recoverable deformation after 1 to 5 cycles of compression up to 20% strain ( Figure 4) , with stiffness and yield stress values in accordance to other porous graphene materials ( Figure S11 ). [9, 11, [28] [29] [30] Prior to reduction the GO sheets are linked together by the BCS molecules that contribute to the mechanical response (Figure 4g ). The reduction treatment burns out the BCS, decreases the density of the structures, and breaks the non-covalent links in the network (Figure 4h ). As a consequence, non-reduced parts are stronger and stiffer than the reduced ones (Figure 4g and h). The estimated energy loss coefficients (energy dissipated in the material divided by the compression work in the first cycle) are of the order of 0.85 and 0.65 before and after thermal reduction respectively. These values are comparable to those measured for porous CMG monoliths. [9] The ability to print 2D materials in three dimensions has huge potential to open up multiple possibilities in the design and "on demand" fabrication of new devices. We have shown how functionalization with BCS can be used to formulate CMG inks with the viscoelastic response needed to build practical three-dimensional structures with precision and reliability using robotic assisted deposition. The inks allow printing through nozzles as thin as 100 µm and their rheology could also be tailored for other processing technologies such as extrusion, gel or tape casting. Thermal annealing has been used to form electrically conductive rGO parts without compromising the structure and preserving the multifunctional properties of rGO.
Alternatively, the mechanical stability of the printed parts may allow the use of additional treatments (e.g. chemical or electrochemical reduction) to further manipulate the properties without compromising the structure. By effectively extending the materials palette in AM technologies to include novel compounds, it will be possible to create new technological opportunities in the fabrication of devices and nanocomposites on demand for a wide range of applications in energy, environment, health or transportation.
Experimental Section
BCS was synthesized following the protocol described by Woodward et al (supporting information). [15] Rhodamine was incorporated into the branched architecture in order to quantify BCS concentrations with UV-visible spectroscopy. Standard solutions of BCSrhodamine (BCSr) with concentrations ranging from 0.001 to 5 wt/v% were prepared in distilled water at pH 8 and measured in UV-visible spectrometer to obtain the calibration curve by plotting the absorbance vs. concentration at 566nm. Afterwards, the supernatants of GO/BCSr suspensions containing 0.2 wt% GO sheets and increasing amounts of BCSr (ranging from 0.001 to 5 wt/v%) were analyzed by UV-visible spectroscopy after centrifugation. The BCS adsorption isotherm on GO sheets was determined by comparing the UV-visible absorbance at the excitation wavelength for rhodamine (566 nm).
GO solutions were prepared using a modified Hummers method (supporting information). [31] GO/BCS solutions were prepared by mixing different amounts of BCS stock solution (8wt/v% in distilled water at pH 12) and GO suspension, keeping the GO/BCS ratio 6 to 1.
Printable GO networks were prepared by lowering the pH of GO/BCS suspensions, with glucono-δ-lactone (GδL). The total content of organics was fixed at 1.3 (GO/organic content (BCS and GδL)).
The flow behavior and viscoelastic properties of GO suspensions (pH>8) and inks (pH<5)
were measured in a Discovery Hybrid Rheometer HR1 (TA Instruments). The flow experiments were carried out with a parallel plate (∅=40 mm) and a solvent trap cover under steady sensing. The self-assembly process was monitored by measuring the viscoelastic properties (G', G'') over time, immediately after lowering the pH of GO-BCS suspensions.
The oscillation measurements (time sweeps with fixed frequency (0.1 Hz) and strain (γ=1%))
were applied immediately after adding the pH trigger. A solvent trap cover prevented evaporation of the solvent, while the axial force control allowed identifying changes in volume as well as automatically adjusting the gap. Viscoelastic fingerprints and linear viscosity region (LVR) were evaluated with stress-controlled amplitude sweeps at a fixed frequency of 396 rad s -1 , and stress-controlled frequency sweeps at a fixed strain of 0.15%
(supporting information).
GO/BCS inks were used to print 3D objects using a robotic deposition device (Robocad 3.0, 3-D Inks, Stillwater, OK). The diameter of the printing nozzles ranged from 100 to 500 µm (EFD precision nozzles, EFD, East Providence, RI). The inks were prepared at least 24 hours before printing to ensure a stable rheological response. The pressure is regulated during printing in air to maintain constant ink flow.
3D printed GO structures were frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently freeze-dried (Freezone 4.5, Labconco Corporation). Once dried, samples were reduced in a tubular furnace (Carbolite Furnaces) at 950°C in a 10%H 2 /90%Ar atmosphere.
The microstructure and chemical composition were studied by field emission scanning electron microscopy on a LEO Gemini 1525 FEGSEM equipped with an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) microprobe (INCA Sight Oxford-instruments, UK). Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Renishaw RM2000 equipped with a 514 nm laser.
The mechanical tests were carried out in a Zwick universal testing machine with a maximum load of 2 kN. The 3D structures were subjected to cyclic compression in the direction perpendicular to the printing plane: up to 5 cycles at 10% and 20% strain, with a holding period of 30s under position-controlled movement of 1 mm min -1 .
A standard 4-point probe method was used for conductivity measurements. The current was generated via a bench top PSU and kept at a constant direct current of 10 mA. Two electrodes were placed through the sample at constant distance to monitor the voltage drop through the sample. The results were derived via standard equations for electrical conductivity and resistivity in DC.
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Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from the author. and un-oxidized graphitic islands) and edges (carboxylic groups). b) Sketch of the directed assembly mechanism. BCS molecules attach to the basal plane of GO sheets at basic pH by: i) covalent bonding due to epoxy ring by nucleophilic attack, ii) hydrogen bonds between the GO hydroxyl groups and the EG groups in BCS, and iii) hydrophobic interactions between DDT anchoring groups and graphitic islands. When lowering the pH below ~4, the protonation of COO -groups in BCS branches and GO sheets leads to the establishment of multiple hydrogen-bonds and directs the assembly of GO sheets into a 3D network. c) Building a filament pile through a 100 µm nozzle with a low concentrated GO/BCS ink (1.75wt%). d) Macroscopic image showing the fine details of piled up lines printed by continuous extrusion through a nozzle with a diameter of 100 µm. e) Optical microscopy of a filament immediately after printing through a 100 µm nozzle. Certain degree of filament expansion is observed. An increase of solid concentration of the ink helps preserving filament dimensions by increasing its "strength" (G')). a) The degree of BCS adsorption on GO can be quantified by measuring the attachment of BCS modified with small amounts of rhodamine (BCSr, supporting information) to GO surfaces. The graph shows the adsorption data plotted against the initial BCSr concentrations (C 0 ). BCSr interacts strongly with graphene oxide. At low initial BCSr concentrations (between 0.5 and 2mg/mL at pH>8, corresponding to GO/BCSr ratios between 4 and 1), all the BCSr molecules are adsorbed on the GO sheets. The dotted line indicates the limit at which all BCS molecules are absorbed on GO. The region highlighted in orange indicates the range of BCS concentrations used in GO/BCS inks for 3D printing. b) Kinetics of self-assembly followed with a time sweep at fixed strain (1%) and frequency (0.1Hz). As time progresses GδL decomposes and the pH decreases. During assembly of the inks the pH typically varies from between 8.5 and 10 (before) down to 3.2 and 4.3 (after adding the pH trigger) depending on ink formulation. The viscoelastic properties increase 5 orders of magnitude due to the formation of a 3D network of functionalized GO sheets. c) Histogram showing a comparison of the viscosity and storage modulus (G') of a GO suspension (1.75wt%) without additives (left), a GO/BCS suspension with low graphene oxide concentration (1.75 wt%, LC, middle), and a highly concentrated GO/BCS ink (2.5 wt% GO, HC, right). The viscosity at a shear rate of 10 s -1 increases from 10 to nearly 50 Pa s. d-e) 3D-printed graphene structures using robotic assisted deposition. Images showing filament pile and woodpile structures printed through a 150 µm nozzle with a highly concentrated GO/BCS ink (2.5wt% GO). The lines have densities ranging from 25 to 65 mg cm -3 depending on ink formulation (before thermal reduction to rGO). The ice crystals formed during freeze-drying template the formation of a porous architecture inside the printed lines at the microscopic level resulting in highly porous structures with smooth surfaces. The inset in (d) shows an EDS analysis of the freeze-dried structure before reduction. Quantitative EDS analysis before reduction indicate that the dried structures are composed mainly by carbon, oxygen and small amounts of Na (62% C, 35% O, and 3%Na). The sodium impurities come from the NaOH used to regulate the pH during the formulation of the inks. Figure 4 . a) Images of rGO filament pile (top) and ring (bottom) structures printed through a 500 µm nozzle after thermal reduction. b) Raman spectra before and after reduction. The analysis after annealing confirms the recrystallization of graphene. The letters D, G and 2D represent characteristic Raman active modes for graphene. [25] c) EDS analyses after thermal treatment confirm the reduction of GO with small amounts of remaining oxygen and Na impurities (92% C, 7% O, 1%Na). The final densities of the rGO objects range between 6 and 20 mg cm -3 . d) SEM image of the woodpile structure printed through a 150 µm nozzle (same as in figures 2e and 3b)) after reduction. The image shows the microstructural detail of a junction between printed lines. There is good bonding and good layer definition in the 3D structure. The filaments retain their shape after reduction. e) The internal microstructure provided by the ice growth is preserved after the annealing treatment. f) High magnification image of the thin ice templated walls. g, h) Comparison of the mechanical properties of a 3D printed structure (piled up filament type, Figure S10c ) before (ρ (GO structure) = 17 mg cm -3 ) (g) and after (ρ (rGO structure) = 6 mg cm -3 )) (h) the reduction process. Non-reduced parts have higher yield stress (dashed lines in the graph, ∼0.025 MPa and 0.01 MPa for GO and rGO respectively) and Young modulus (E GO = 0.84 MPa, E rGO = 0.13 MPa) due to the presence of BCS linking the graphene sheets.
